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Private Tours 
 

Scuba Trips   
Most of our dives are only a 20-minute boat ride away  

1 or 2 Tank Dive…$400  

Night Dive…$450   

  

Prices are per couple 
each additional person…$95  

  

Certification Courses Private Instructor  
  

Refresher Course…$200 

Resort Course…$225   

Referral Course…$375  

Scuba Certification Course…$500  

  

 Boat Charter Cost per Excursion... $450 

    

Snorkel Trips  
  

Most of our snorkel trips are only a 20-minute boat ride away  

Shark Ray and Hol Chan – $325  

Coral Gardens and Cangrejo – $325  

Mexico Rocks and Tres Cocos –$ 450  

Prices are per couple 

additional person…$95  

  

Fishing Trips  
  

Reef Fishing  
Fishing for Snappers, Groupers, Barracudas, Mackerel, King Fish and Jacks  

Half Day… $350  

Full Day…$500   

 

 (includes picnic lunch of your choice)  

Extra person...$50  

   

 
All Prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 12.5% Tax. 

A fee of up to 100 % may be charged for all late cancellations. 
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Fishing Trips  
   

Guided Spear Fishing  

Hawaiian Sling only  

Hog Fish, Lobster, Grouper, Snappers   
Half Day…$350  

Full Day…$500   
(includes picnic lunch of your choice)  

Extra person...$50  

  

Deep-Sea Fishing  

Tuna, Wahoo, Mahi Mahi, Sail Fish, Marlin  
Half Day … $650  

Full Day …$950   
(includes picnic lunch of your choice)  

  

  

  

Guided Fly-Fishing  
  

Bonefish 
Half Day...$350  

Full Day...$ 450  

 

*Note there is a maximum of 2 persons per fly fishing boat  

  

Permit & Tarpon Fishing  
Full Day only...…$450  

(includes picnic lunch of your choice)  

 

*Note there is a maximum of 2 persons per fly fishing boat  

  
  

  
 

 
  

 
  

 
All Prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 12.5% Tax. 

A fee of up to 100 % may be charged for all late cancellations. 
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Picnics  
   

A Day at Sea with a Little Luxury   

  

This is an all-day adventure, approximately from 9:00AM-4:00PM  

Start the day by doing some snorkeling and feast the eyes with our colorful fish in our beautiful clear 

seas. After having enough of snorkeling, we'll have you (with the help of your guide) catch your own 

lunch  (fish, conch, lobster). Then you head out to the beach where your guide will cook for you the 

"catch of the day". Once at the site you can enjoy a cold beverage of your choice watching your guide 

cook for you or just relax in your prepared shaded lounge chairs.    

Bon Appetite! And afterwars, steal a nap or just relax by the beach.   

We'll be waiting in Paradise to continue pampering you. 

 Full Day (1-4 person) …$650  

  

  

   

   

Chef's Private Sunset Grill on the Beach  
  

Your own personal chef will grill for you your choice of meat or fish in your own private beach. Our staff 

will arrange for you an enchanting setting ahead of time, so you can enjoy watching the sunset while 

sipping some champagne along with your partner. Your houseman will serve your meal and drinks. Enjoy 

this unique experience and we'll bring you back after a couple hours.  

1 to 4 persons.... $2500   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

All Prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 12.5% Tax. 

A fee of up to 100 % may be charged for all late cancellations. 
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Adventures 

  

North Coast Tour  
  

Enjoy a great boat ride along our Barrier Reef on the north side of Ambergris Caye. You can view from 

the boat all the resorts on the north side and also do a quick stop for a drink or two. We can definitely 

stop to view the resort of your choice.  

1-4 persons......$500  

  

Caye Caulker Adventure  
  

Visit our neighboring island Caye Caulker. We start the adventure by doing a snorkel stop first, after 

having snorkeled enough we head over to the island village, where you can visit the different gift shops for 

souvenir shopping.  Stop at any restaurant for a cold Belikin and enjoy a delicious Belizean dish.   

After feasting and exploring Caye Caulker, we start heading back and can do some more snorkeling before 

we reach our Island Paradise.           

1-4 persons......$650  

  

Bird Island   
  

Just a short 20-minute boat ride away from Cayo Espanto enjoy viewing the shore birds like Seagulls, 

Pelicans, Egrets, Herons. During the month of October to February we have these migratory birds:  

Ibis, Roseate Spoonbills and Reddish Egrets.   

This is an enchanting three-hour adventure.  

1-4 persons......$350  

  

Bacalar Chico Adventure  
  

Enjoy a 40-minute leisure boat ride to the Bacalar Chico Reserve. Here we make a stop to visit the 

museum and learn the history of the park. This is mostly show and tell. You will get to see Manatee  

Bones, Crocodile Bones, Pieces of pottery and arrow heads that were found in area from our ancient 

Maya Inhabitants.  We will then head to the Bacalar Chico Channel where there is a good chance to find 

Manatees on their habitat.  

Spend half hour in the area then head to do some snorkeling on the reef, which is the best snorkel area on 

the north end.   

After having enough of snorkeling we will head to a picnic spot. Once here you will be served a fresh 

ceviche prepared by your guide, following a cold drink and your picnic lunch.  

Take a nap at the beach or do a bit more snorkeling before heading back to Paradise. 

 1-4 persons...$1200    

 
  

All Prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 12.5% Tax. 

A fee of up to 100 % may be charged for all late cancellations. 
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Little Adrenaline in Paradise!  
  
  

Water Ski  
Hourly.... $250 per hour  

  

  

Tubing  
Hourly...$250 per hour  

  

  

Jet Ski Rental  

  

Hourly… $175  

 

  

Kite Surfing  
  

1/2-day trip that includes:  

 

3H course with a certified instructor / boat trip to the sand bank / full gear with insurance / snacks and 

drinks / license.  

Per Person.... $350  

 

Supervising rental rates (for guests who already know how to kite surf) which 

Includes beach & water assistance, boat ride to the spot and drinks and snacks.  

Per Person...$225     

  

 

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

 

 

 
All Prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 12.5% Tax. 

A fee of up to 100 % may be charged for all late cancellations
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Private Tours on our Luxury Yacht  
  

Enjoy the below activities in incredible luxury with our 35ft Yacht the Sarah Kate.  

Travel with comfort; Private Head (bathroom), Changing area, bed for sleeping or relaxing, 

music via Bluetooth (you can bring your own music), air conditioning, fresh water shower. This 

is the nicest vessel in Belize and is non-smoking with easy access for jumping in and out of our 

crystal Caribbean Seas.    

 (1-4 persons)  

  

  

Scuba and/or Snorkel  
  

Local Dives  
  

Snorkel or Tank Dive (1 or 2 tank) …$950  

Night Dive…$1200  

  

Turneffe  
  

Great diving, Snorkeling and fishing, the advantage of Turneffe Islands is that it has excellent 

diving on both sides of the Atoll.  Great to do combinations of scuba, snorkeling and fishing.  

Great chances to catch Black Groupers, Snappers, King Fish and Nassau Groupers.  

We can either take food from our chef or your guide will prepare a delicious barbecue.  

Turneffe Island s is approximately 30miles from Cayo Espanto. It is made of more than 100 

different sizes of islands. From far it looks like one huge island.  

The dives are from 30-100 ft.; you choose the depth.  

Leave Cayo Espanto at 7:00AM and return around 4:30PM 

1-4 persons.... $3800  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

 

 

All Prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 12.5% Tax. 

A fee of up to 100 % may be charged for all late cancellations 
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Private Tours on our Luxury Yacht continued  
  

Enjoy the below activities in incredible luxury with our 35ft Yacht the Sarah Kate.  

Travel with comfort; Private Head (bathroom), Changing area, bed for sleeping or relaxing, music via 

Bluetooth (you can bring your own music), air conditioning, fresh water shower. This is the nicest vessel  

in Belize and is non-smoking with easy access for jumping in and out of our crystal Caribbean Seas.    

 (1-4 persons)  

  

Lighthouse/Blue Hole  
  

If diving is your passion, you should not miss out the opportunity of going over the Great Blue 

Hole at Lighthouse Atoll.   

It is only 2 /12 hours from us. This is a two or three tank dive. Along the way there is a good 

chance to meet pods of Dolphins and sometimes even whales. Our first dive, the Great Blue Hole 

is the deepest at 130ft. It's a sheer wall and have chances to see Caribbean Reef Sharks and  

Stalactites. Second dive is Half Moon wall 40-60ft dive very colorful sponges, swim through lots 

of fishes. We stop at Half Moon Caye to have lunch and steal a small nap or after lunch head to 

a 10-minute walk to see the bird sanctuary. Our third dive is done 10 minutes away from Half  

Moon Caye. This dive is a 20-50 ft dive called the Aquarium. Sponges, Gorgonians and lots of 

fish can be seen in this dive.    

Leave Cayo Espanto at 6:00AM and return around 5:00PM  

1-4 persons.... $4500  

  

  

  

Snorkeling at Hol Chan and Shark Ray Alley  
  

Enjoy snorkeling at our Marine Parks. Our first stop will be at Hol Chan Marine Reserve where 

you'll get to see all kinds of colorful fishes and Corals. After an hour or so we will head to our 

second Marine Park Shark Ray Alley. Here you get to swim with Sting Rays and Nurse Sharks.  

Leave Cayo Espanto at 9:00AM and return around 12:00PM  

1-4 persons.... $850  

  

 

 

  
 

 

 

All Prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 12.5% Tax. 

A fee of up to 100 % may be charged for all late cancellations. 
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Private Tours on our Luxury Yacht continued  
  

Enjoy the below activities in incredible luxury with our 35ft Yacht the Sarah Kate.  

Travel with comfort; Private Head (bathroom), Changing area, bed for sleeping or relaxing, music via 

Bluetooth (you can bring your own music), air conditioning, fresh water shower. This is the nicest vessel  

in Belize and is non-smoking with easy access for jumping in and out of our crystal Caribbean Seas.    

 (1-4 persons)  

  

Sunset Cruise  
  

Enjoy a chilled glass of Champagne and a gourmet cheese plate or snack of your choice. Music along the 

way while German tours you on the comfort of Sarah Kate. Enjoy being with your loved one seeing the 

Belizean Sun Set over the Caribbean Sea.   

1-4-persons…$850  

  

Day at Sea with Luxury  

  

Start the day by feasting the eyes with our colorful fishes found in our crystal waters by doing some 

snorkeling first. Followed by you and guide catching your own lunch (fish, conch or lobster). Then you 

head out to the beach where your guide will cook for you the catch of the day, while you enjoy a cold 

beverage of your choice in your prepared shaded lounge chairs. After enjoying your lunch, you can take a 

nap, read a book or simply enjoy a cold Belikin Beer.  

1-4 persons…$1800  

  

Reef Fishing  
  

Fishing for Snappers, Groupers, Barracudas, Mackerel, King Fish, Jacks  

This trip is from 8:00AM - 12:00PM  

1-4 persons…$1200  

  

Caye Caulker  
  

Snorkel or Reef fish along the Caribbean or just sit and enjoy the ride in the comfort of the Sarah Kate.  

We will have a cooler with drinks and some snacks for the way. Once at Caye Caulker we'll take you to a 

nice restaurant to enjoy a delicious Belizean dish. Afterwards you can do some exploring of the island 

village and do so some souvenir shopping before you start heading back. On your return we can stop for 

some more snorkeling or fishing before returning to Paradise. 

1-4 persons $1800  

 

  
 

All Prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 12.5% Tax. 

A fee of up to 100 % may be charged for all late cancellations. 
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Private Tours on our Luxury Yacht continued  
  

Enjoy the below activities in incredible luxury with our 35ft Yacht the Sarah Kate.  

Travel with comfort; Private Head (bathroom), Changing area, bed for sleeping or relaxing, music via 

Bluetooth (you can bring your own music), air conditioning, fresh water shower. This is the nicest vessel  

in Belize and is non-smoking with easy access for jumping in and out of our crystal Caribbean Seas.    

 (1-4 persons)  

  

Reef Adventure  
 

Fish or Snorkel while enjoying a cruise of 40miles along the second largest reef in the world.  Visit our 

neighboring island villages Caye Caulker, Caye Chapel, St Georges' Caye and Goff's Caye. Along the 

way chances to see Dolphins, Manatees, Sting rays and Islands on top of the Reef.  If desired, we can stop 

at any of the locations for a quick island visit.  

 

We'll have on board a gourmet picnic lunch which will be served on top your yacht at your request, or 

stop at any of the islands for a Belizean lunch. We will have on board the drinks of your choice.  

1-4 persons $3500  

  

Royal Escapade   
 

Start the day by free diving for conchs and looking for star fish. Afterwards we'll cruise towards the reef, 

where we can stop for snorkeling or we’ll find a good spot for fishing. While fishing, your guide will  

clean your conchs and prepare your Ceviche. Then we will head out to our Marine parks Hol Chan &  

Shark Ray Alley, where German will guide you to see our colorful fishes, Turtles, Green Morays, different 

types of Sting Rays and our famous Nurse Sharks. After your snorkeling adventure your snacks and picnic 

lunch will be served along with your freshly caught Conch Ceviche.  

 

This will be served in a buffet style at the marine park Hol Chan Reserve.  

We will then head back to Paradise where your favorite drink will be waiting for you at the dock.  

1-4 persons $1800  

  

Sight Seeing North Coast Tour  
 

Enjoy a great boat ride in comfort along our Barrier Reef on the north side of Ambergris Caye. You can view 

from the boat all the resorts on the north side and also do a quick stop for a drink or two. We can definitely 

stop to view the resort of your choice, please let German know.  

1-4 persons $1300  

  

  

All Prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 12.5% Tax. 

A fee of up to 100 % may be charged for all late cancellations.     
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Private Tours on our Luxury Yacht continued  
  

Enjoy the below activities in incredible luxury with our 35ft Yacht the Sarah Kate.  

Travel with comfort; Private Head (bathroom), Changing area, bed for sleeping or relaxing, music via 

Bluetooth (you can bring your own music), air conditioning, fresh water shower. This is the nicest vessel  

in Belize and is non-smoking with easy access for jumping in and out of our crystal Caribbean Seas.    

 (1-4 persons)  

  

 

Exploring the Atolls  
  

We invite you to visit two of three atolls in Belize. Turneffe Island is the largest of the three and the 

closest.   

First we will stop here to do some fishing, snorkeling or scuba). This is one of the best snorkel, diving and 

fishing places in Belize. Then we head to Lighthouse Reef Atoll which is the second largest. Here you can 

view the world famous Blue Hole and can snorkel or scuba if desired.  

  

We continue and head south along the reef to the National Monument Half Moon Caye, where we are 

going to serve your gourmet lunch! Relax and afterwards do the trail walk for Booby birds, tropical 

plants, iguanas and Hermit Crabs.  

   

Start heading back crossing Turneffe Island, Goff's Caye, St Georges Caye, Caye Chapel and Caye 

Caulker. 

  

We will be waiting at the dock with a cold towel and preferred beverage, this means you are back in 

Paradise.  

1-4 persons.......$6000  

  

 

   
Private Transport to Belize City directly from Cayo Espanto.... $1500  

(Maximum of 8 passengers with luggage)  

  

  

   

 

 

 

 

All Prices are in US Dollars and are subject to 12.5% Tax. 

A fee of up to 100 % may be charged for all late cancellations. 
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Lamanai Jungle & RiverTour  
  

Departure from Cayo Espanto: 7:15 AM  

  

Arriving in San Pedro your boat driver will walk you to Tropic Air for your 8:00AM flight.  

  

From San Pedro you fly to Tower Hill in Orange Walk Town.  

  

A quick 10-minute drive takes you to the river where you get on a boat and travel along the “New River” 

for approximately 1hr 20mins. Along the way your guide will point out flora, fauna and other points of 

interest.  

  

Situated on the shores of the New River Lagoon, the vast site of Lamanai contains the impressive Temple 

of the Rain God built in 100 B.C which rises nearly 33 meters above the jungle floor. Lamanai flourished 

as one of Belize’s largest ceremonial centers and displays all major phases of architecture from the Pre-

classic to Post-classic era  

  

When the tour of Lamanai is completed lunch is provided before hopping back on the boat for your trip 

back to Tower Hill. You will depart Tower Hill at approximately 2:00PM.   

  

Upon landing in San Pedro, we will be waiting to take you to our dock for your seven-minute boat ride 

back to Paradise!  

Bring along your camera, repellant (bug patches), hat, casual clothing, tennis shoe, sunscreen lotion.   

  

$350 per person, plus 12.5% tax per person (Minimum 2 persons).  
  

  

  

 

            Boat ride to Lamanai          View of New River from temple       Mask Temple     
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Cave Tubing & Zip Lining Tour 

 
Leave Cayo Espanto at 7:15am for an 8:00AM flight to Belize city and return on a 4:30PM Flight.  

  

At the city your guide will meet you with a sign that has your name and then transport you via their Hiace 

Van fully air conditioned for an hour and a half drive to the sites.  

  

Once at the site your guide will fit you in your harness, PETZL Helmets and gloves necessary for your 

safety. Then you are ready to feel the rush as you fly on your first traverse known as the "chicken run" 

having your adrenaline pumping then you hike a short winding trail through the green vegetation of the 

tropical forest, getting to the first platform and off you go! Enjoy the bird’s eye view as you soar above 

the jungle canopy traversing our seven (7) zip lines ranging from 100ft to 800ft in distance and 50ft to 

200ft in height, making it one of the best zip lines in Belize. Look down below and you will see the dense 

forest where the Mayas at one point in time used to hunt for food and their many needs years ago. Total 

time 45 minutes to an hour long of adrenaline on the air.  

  

Imagine for a minute floating on a tube through caves where the Mayas once worshipped.   Here the 

rivers disappear into the underworld as you float on inner tubes with only your headlamps to lead the 

way. Glide past entrances from above, filtering mists of jungle light, as you float through underground 

river caves sparkling with mica-studded stalactites and stalagmites filled with 1,000-year‐old pottery 

shards, statues of fertility gods and Mayan footprints.  Continue past an underground waterfall leading 

into the "Crystal Cathedral", a spiritual place used by the ancient Maya. Cave Tubing is approximately 2 

hours we recommend you take along insect repellant, change of clothes your sneakers or water shoes and 

your camera   *Lunch will be provided by your guides in between the two activities.    

 

                                $375 per person, plus 12.5% tax (Minimum 2 persons) 

Zip Lining                                                                    Cave Tubing
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Xunantunich and Cave Tubing  

  

Leave Cayo Espanto at 7:15AM for an 8:00AM flight to Belize City and return on a 5:30PM Flight.  

  

At Belize City, your private guide and an air-conditioned van await to transport you to start    your 

day with a tour of Xunantunich (shoo--‐NAHN–too--‐nich.). Your ruins exploration begins by first 

crossing the river in your van in a hand cranked ferry that gives you access to the Mayan Site. The 

core of Xunantunich occupies about one square mile (2.6 km²), consisting of a series of six plazas 

surrounded by more than 26 temples and palaces. One of its structures, the pyramid known as "El 

Castillo," the second tallest structure in Belize, at some 130 feet (40m) tall.  Archeological 

excavations have revealed a number of fine stucco facades on some of the ancient temples of this site. 

Evidence of construction suggests the temple was built in three stages in the 600’s AD, 700’s AD, 

and 800’s AD     

     

You should be there at 10:00am and you will be at the site for about 1 ½ hours. Lunch will be served 

after your site tour.         

     

On your way to do your Cave Tubing which is an exciting realm where rivers disappear into the 

underworld as you float on inner tubes with only your headlamp to lead the way. Glide past entrances 

from above, filtering mists of jungle light, as you float through underground river caves sparkling 

with mica-studded stalactites and stalagmites filled with 1,000‐year-old pottery shards, statues of 

fertility Gods and Mayan footprints.   Continue past an underground waterfall leading into the 

"Crystal Cathedral", a spiritual place used by the ancient Maya. cave tubing is approximately 2 hours. 

     

     

Bring along insect repellent, a change of clothes and a pair of sneakers for hiking and cave tubing, 

and of course your camera.  
  

$375 per person, plus 12.5 % tax (Minimum 2 persons) 
 

    

 

         “El Castillo”  Mayan Temple                                      Cave Tubing 
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Altun Ha - Mayan Temple 
  

Your adventure starts departing Cayo Espanto at 7:15 AM for an 8:00 AM flight to Belize City where 

your guide awaits your arrival with a sign that has your name.  

  

Leaving the city, your journey pasts several quaint villages along the “Old Northern Highway” 

towards your Mayan Ruins adventure.  Mayan site location is about 30 miles north of Belize City 

taking approximately 45 minutes to an hour drive.   

  

Altun Ha means stone water in Maya. It is considered to be a ceremonial and a trading center. When 

Dr. David Pgast excavated the site of Altun Ha, they found jade, including the largest piece ever 

found in the whole Mundo Maya which is Kinich Ahau referred to as the Sun God.   

  

Three plazas and 13 structures mark the epicenter of this very important ceremonial site of the ancient 

Mayan civilization. Located only seven miles from the sea and surrounded by a primary broadleaf 

rainforest. This site captured world attention when Professor Pendergast of the Royal Ontario 

Museum discovered the 9½ pound jade head of the Sun God Kinich Ahau in the tomb of a Royal 

Priest, located within the main temple of the masonry altars.  He prepared stone steps allowing 

visitors to climb on top one of the main temples on the site to capture the beautiful views of the 

surrounding countryside.   

  

Once your tour is completed your guide drives you back to the city to take the 12:30 PM 20-minute 

flight back to San Pedro and then a 7-minute boat ride to Cayo Espanto.  

  

$300 per person, plus 12.5 % tax per person. (Minimum 2 persons) 

  

                                         Temples of God 
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Actun Tunichil Muknal (ATM) Cave Tour  
  

ATM is one of the most popular tours in the mainland area. The tour starts with an hour and a half ride 

from Belize City to the Tapir Mountain Nature Reserve. Once at the site you will do an hour hike through 

the wild jungle and rivers. During the hike feel free to ask your knowledgeable guides any questions 

regarding the history of the site or the flora and fauna of the area. At the end of the hike, you will arrive at 
the entrance to the experience of a life time - The mouth of Actun Tunichil Muknal, A short swim through 

the crystal blue water will lead you into this amazing realm.  

  

This cave was used during the early classic period, which dates to around 300-600AD. The caving part of 

the tour, takes you through a subterranean river, over (and under) more than a few rocks and into the main 

chamber. Here you'll find the remnants of Mayan Rituals and Ceremonies arranged just as they were left 

thousands of years earlier by the Maya. The far end of the chamber holds the main attraction “The Crystal 

Maiden, the skeleton of a Mayan teenage girl who was sacrificed and left in the cave. Over thousands of 

years her remains have been covered by a layer of diamond like limestone. The ceilings are dripping with 

stalactites, which are a type of speleothems seen only in limestone caves.    

From there we make our way out of the main chamber hike through the cave passage-way and hike back 

to the parking lot and starting heading back to Belize City.   

  

Degree of Difficulty: Challenging – A good level of physical fitness required.  Ability to swim is a plus.  

Clothing: Shorts and T-shirts are suggested along with a good pair of tennis or hiking shoes, (no sandals 

or Cameras allowed), a pair socks is a must and your repellants.  You will be getting wet so bring along 

extra clothing and an extra pair of shoes.   

Belizean Lunch will be provided by your guides. 

   

Leave on a 7:00 AM flight to Belize City and return to San Pedro on a 5:30 PM flight. We 

will be waiting to bring you back to Paradise.  

 

$425 per person, plus 12.5% tax per person (Minimum 2 persons) 

  

  
       Entrance of cave            Pottery found inside             Crystal Maiden                 Sacrificial remains   
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Belize Zoo 
  

Leave Cayo Espanto at 8:00 AM for a 9:00 AM flight to Belize City and be back on the 12:30 PM 

flight back to San Pedro.  

  

The Belize Zoo is the BEST little Zoo in the world tour starts with a city tour to enchant with 

Belize’s history, culture, and wildlife! Belize City’s historical highlights and multicultural flavor 

await you on this city tour. We give your insight into the daily lives of the people of this vibrant 

Central American jewel. Journey out of the city and along the George Price Highway formerly 

known as the Western Highway to the Belize Zoo, which is about a 45-minute drive away from 

Belize City. Your knowledgeable tour guide shares interesting facts about Belize’s history, culture, 

geography, flora and fauna.   

  

The Belize Zoo is the perfect way to experience Belize’s untamed jungles and savannahs. The 

Tropical Education Center was started in 1983 to provide a home for wild animals featured in 

rainforest documentaries. From the beginning, it was apparent that Belizeans were not familiar with 

the different species of wildlife that shared their country and great efforts were made to transform the 

little zoo into a dynamic wildlife education center. Today, the Belize Zoo covers approximately 29 

acres of tropical savannah and features over 125 animals native to Belize. Many of these animals 

were injured when rescued and have been nursed back to health. Enjoy the awesome range of 

mammals, birds and reptiles in their natural habitat, including jaguars, howler monkeys, toucans, 

egrets, crocodiles, and tree frogs. You will spend approximately 1½ hours touring the zoo and 

educational center before returning to Belize City. This tour can be combined with Altun Ha, 

Xunantunich, zip line or cave tubing.  

 

$300 per person, plus 12.5% tax per person. (Minimum 2 persons) 

 

  
               Jaguar                           Toucan (national bird) Tapir (national animal)      Extinct species Harpy Eagle  
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Half Day Lamanai Tour 

 

Departure from Cayo Espanto: 7:30 AM 

Arriving in San Pedro your boat driver will walk you to Tropic Air for your 8:30 AM flight from San 

Pedro directly to The Lamanai Outpost Lodge. 

 

Situated on the shores of the New River Lagoon, the vast site of Lamanai contains the impressive 

Temple of the Rain God built in 100 B.C which rises nearly 33 meters above the jungle floor. 

Lamanai flourished as one of Belize’s largest ceremonial centers and displays all major phases 

of architecture from the Pre-classic to Post-classic era. 

 

When your tour of Lamanai is completed, a 12:30 PM flight will bring you right back and in time to 

enjoy your lunch in paradise. 

 

Upon landing in San Pedro, we will be waiting to take you to our dock for your seven-minute 

boat ride back to Paradise. 

 

Take along your camera, repellant (bug patches), hat, casual clothing, tennis shoes, sunscreen. 

 

Cost is $375.00 + 12.5% Tax per person (Minimum 2 persons). 

 

View of New River from temple        Mask Temple 


